SOUP

BLACK LENTILS SOUP A|D|F|G|L|O|R
grilled scallops

DO & CO’S BOUILLABAISSE A|B|C|D|F|G|L|M|O|R
sauce rouille | baguette

CLEAR BEEF CONSOMMÉ A|C|F|L
semolina dumplings or sliced pancakes A|C|G

BEEF & TUNA TARTARE A|C|D|F|G|L|M|N|O
asian and traditional dressing

BAKED EGG A|C
crispy potatoes | cream spinach & truffle G

TATAKI OF ATLANTIC TUNA A|D|F|L|M|N
apple-ginger dressing

CRISPY PRAWNS & LETTUCE A|B|C|F|M|N
fried prawns | lettuce | yuzu truffle sauce

POTPOURRI OF GOOSE LIVER A|C|D|F|G|L|O
pan fried | poached | thai mango | brioche

Burrata A|F|G|L|M
caramelized fig | salad of baby tomatoes

TASTES OF THE WORLD

BEEF & TUNA TARTARE A|C|D|F|G|L|M|N|O
asian and traditional dressing

BAKED EGG A|C
crispy potatoes | cream spinach & truffle G

TATAKI OF ATLANTIC TUNA A|D|F|L|M|N
apple-ginger dressing

CRISPY PRAWNS & LETTUCE A|B|C|F|M|N
fried prawns | lettuce | yuzu truffle sauce

POTPOURRI OF GOOSE LIVER A|C|D|F|G|L|O
pan fried | poached | thai mango | brioche

Burrata A|F|G|L|M
caramelized fig | salad of baby tomatoes

CATCH OF THE DAY

LOUP DE MER A|C|D|F|G|L|M|O
dijon beurre blanc | turkish lentils | leaf spinach | crispy potatoes

DOVER SOLE MEUNIÈRE A|D|G|L|M|O
parsley | celeriac mash | lemon beurre blanc

CANADIAN LOBSTER B|G|L|M|O
cauliflower mash | madras curry oil

TUNA & WASABI A|D|F|G|L|N|R
tuna steak | wasabi mash | stir fried vegetables

GRILLED TURBOT & PIMIENTOS DE PADRÓN D|G
peas cream | oven-dried tomato

PRAWNS DANIELI A|B|C|D|F|G|M|O
au gratin with herb butter | rice

BEEF & CO

URUGUAY BEEF A|F|G|N|O
potato-leek purée | shallots | sesame-caramel sauce

FILLETT OF SPRING LAMB A|C|F|G|L|O
home made gnocchi | edamame | cilantro pesto

VEAL CHEEKS & GOOSE LIVER G|L|O
braised veal cheeks | celeriac mash | carrots

SADDLE OF VEAL & FRITES A|C|D|F|G|L|M|O
estragon sauce | haricots verts with crispy prosciutto
RUCOLA-BABY TOMATO SALAD A | C | G | M | O
pumpkin seed oil balsamic dressing | parmesan

“FRESH SEASONAL SALAD” A | F | H | L | M | O
wild herbs-balsamic dressing

A-gluten containing cereals | B-crustaceans | C-egg | D-fish | E-peanut | F-soy | G-milk | H-nuts | L-celery | M-mustard | N-sesame | O-sulfites
P-lupins | R-molluscs